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Dear evangelical German language
congregation in South Australia!

W

hen this newsletter reaches you, we’ll be in the
middle of winter in the southern hemisphere.
Yet, we couldn't be further away from snow covered
roofs like this one in Krieglach, Eastern Austria.
In my now almost fifteen years in Australia, I notice how
much I miss such a winter: Somehow our bodies seem to
adjust to the fact that with so much snow and ice, rest is
the order of the day. I like to sit by the fireplace with a
book and a cup of tea, listen to some music, can't do
much outside, waiting for spring.
As romantic as that sounds — and as this snow covered
roof and perhaps the house underneath may look — it
was and is a hard time for the people who live it: shovelling snow, chopping fire wood, making adequate provisions for everyday life.

In the past decades we have transformed this time of
nature's tranquillity — and thus also for our bodies —
into a time of winter "bustle": skiing, winter holidays,
shopping for winter clothing. It is similar to the "open for
business Sundays" in Germany and the shopping on
Sundays and public holidays here in Australia.

The creation story of the Bible tells of the six days in
which God created the world: The earth was empty and
void. Then God said: "Let there be light; ... a firmament;
... the waters be gathered together; ... lights on the
firmament of heaven; ... the waters be full of living creatures and birds flying; ... living creatures on the land; ...
humans in the image of God — as man and woman".
And all was well, and God rested on the seventh day and
declared it holy. (Genesis 1 & 2).
Rest is holy — this is what the story tells us. Nature,
humankind, we all need this time of rest, in which we
regain our strength again.
In this sense I wish you a happy and peaceful winter time.

Come to me, all of you who are weary and burdened,
and I will give you rest. (Matthew 11,28)
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2nd Sunday after Trinity, 21 June 2020
“… find rest for your soul …”
In three verses Jesus sings and praises the mystery of the Gospel — for this Sunday our sermon
text from the Gospel of Matthew 11:25-30. The Heidelberg professor of Theology, Christoph Strohm
reflected on our passage (excerpt, complete sermon here):

No human, not even the wisest, can find God through reason. But the God who
wants to heal our life, we do meet in the mocked, crucified Jesus.
"These things" — that God has hidden from the wise and the clever, but understood by the ordinary person — is Jesus' wailing in the previous passage over all
the sins in the Galilean cities of Israel. If it were the neighbouring gentile cities of
Tyros or Sidon, the people there would have repented long ago and would be
walking around in sackcloth and ashes. On Judgment Day they will be better off
than you — so said Jesus to his people!
Three verses, in which Jesus extolled the mystery of the Gospel:
1 — it is not revealed to the clever and the wise, but to the children and the
ordinary person. The wise man may require valid reasons for God, but the faithful
are overwhelmed and amazed: their heart beats — calmly, reliably, unceasingly;
with every breath we receive new strength of life; the bursting green of the spring
buds, each a parable of the miracle of life. For them, faith is — being overwhelmed, amazed, grateful and living accordingly.
2 — access to the Gospel. Jesus says: "All things are given to me by my Father; ...
and no one knows the Father but the Son, and to whom the Son wills to reveal
them." Our reasoning tells us about God: "If he exists, he must be a supreme
being or an ultimate principle." But the Bible says: "To understand God, you must
look only to Jesus, his deeds and his way. By Jesus' actions you learn how God also
acts in your life." That's how we find God.
Martin Luther sums it up: "Do only to look to this man and say: this is God!" The
painting by Lukas Cranach on the altar of Wittenberg's city church shows Luther
standing on the pulpit pointing to Christ crucified. That is the sole content of his
preaching.

The Saviour calling
At that time Jesus said,
“I praise you, Father,
Lord of heaven and earth,
because you have hidden these
things from the wise and intelligent
and revealed them to infants.
Yes, Father, because this
was your good pleasure.
All things have been entrusted
to me by my Father.
No one knows the Son
except the Father,
and no one knows the Father
except the Son
and anyone to whom the Son
desires to reveal him.
Come to me, all of you
who are weary and burdened,
and I will give you rest.
Take up my yoke and learn from me,
because I am lowly and humble
in heart,
and you will find rest
for your souls.
For my yoke is easy
and my burden is light.”
Gospel of Mathew 1,25-30

And 3 — God calls us in Jesus' words: “Come to
me, all of you who are weary and burdened, and
I will give you rest.” The history of Christianity is
full of fascinating examples of people who
heard these words as a consolation when at a
loss, as words that led from despair to hope,
from death to new life. Not just talk and hear,
but there happened what was promised.
Forces destroying life are stopped, new life can
grow. In this way life gains meaning. "Thus you
will find rest for your souls."
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3rd Sunday after Trinity, 28 June 2020

“… into the depths of the seas …”

H

ow easy it is for us to say — "Forgive and forget", "Don’t you worry …!" But
how hard, on the other hand, to truly forgive from deep within our heart.

What does it actually mean — to forgive? To refrain from retaliation, to let go, to
live with the wounds, to accept loss without ever being able to see justice brought
to the guilty? It already is a challenge deciding to do nothing against those who
have wronged me. To accept the opponent, even to love him — we can learn this
only from one person: Jesus Christ.
To describe his way of forgiveness, the Bible uses many images, one of which is
the sea. Whoever ventures out onto the open sea may ultimately reach a point
where the horizon covers 360', i.e. a complete circle — the ocean seems infinite in
its vastness, without limits.
The depth of the oceans may also
amaze us. Until 1957, the Philippine
Trench was considered the deepest
point in the world's oceans, at 10,540
m; echo sounding then led scientists
to the Witjas Deep in the Mariana
Trench, at 11,034 m. What happens
down there at such depths is
unfathomable.

Gottes Erbarmen
Who is a God like you,
forgiving iniquity
and passing over rebellion
for the remnants
of his inheritance?
He does not hold on
to his anger forever
because he delights in faithful love.
He will again have compassion on us;
he will vanquish our iniquities.
You will cast all our sins
into the depths of the sea.
You will show loyalty to Jacob
and faithful love to Abraham,
as you swore to our ancestors
from days long ago.
Prophet Micah 7,18-20

While it may seem threatening on the
high seas, the symbol is all the more
comforting: So far, so endlessly deep
has God removed my sins from me —
unattainable!
Cast into the deepest sea, as the
prophet Micah proclaims in the Old
Testament. My failur will never catch
up with me again. Nothing, no power
in heaven or on earth can separate
me from communion with God.
This is God's forgiveness, which Jesus has accomplished. A forgiveness that does
not demand reparation, but is given to us. Jesus paid for us, and it was very
expensive. It cost his life. But he does not reciprocate for the wounds that the
sins of mankind have inflicted on him, he bears them for all eternity. When we’ll
meet Jesus in heaven we may still see the marks of the cross on his pierced hands.
He will even wipe away our tears with these hands.
What forgiveness! What consolation!
Life-is-More e.V. — Verein zur Förderung
der christlichen Kultur (Vieanna, Austria)
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This and That ...
Worship Serices in (post-?)Corona times
The coming weeks may see further loosening of the Corona-related
restrictions. From July, we therefore celebrate again all our regular
German language worship services in the local churches:
 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month, 11:00 am
Lutheran service (Rev. Mark Worthing)
Immanuel Lutheran Church North Adelaide
139 Archer St, North Adelaide SA 5006,
I <immanuelnorthadelaide.org.au>, P 8267 3283
 2nd Sunday of the month, 11:30 am
for families and German speakers in the southern
suburbs of Adelaide (Lay preacher Gerhard Rüdiger)
Calvary Lutheran Church Morphett Vale
5 Windsong Court, Morphett Vale SA 5162,
I <calvarylutheranmv.org.au>, P 8223 6662
 Fourth Sunday of every month, 11:00 am,
for German speakers in the Barossa Valley
and surrounds (Lay preacher Gerhard Rüdiger)
Tabor Lutheran Church Tanunda (Barossa Valley)
77 Murray St, Tanunda SA 5352,
I <bethanytabor.org>, P 8563 2089
 "Online" worship services "live" in German:
German Evangelical Lutheran Church Sydney
with Pastor Christian Hohl, streamed via Internet.
Details here <kirche-sydney.org.au> & via Email.
 "Virtual" divine worship services in the German language
as Youtube videos:
— German Lutheran Trinity Church Melbourne-East
with Pastor Christoph Dielmann, see church Website
and own YouTube channel.
— German language congregation at St John's Lutheran
Church Perth, WA with the German theologian Maria Rudolph
via their own YouTube channel.
— Virtual worship services of St John's Lutheran Church
Springvale VIC (Melbourne, Website) with Pastor Peter Demuth
on their own YouTube channel.

I cry to you
O God, early in the morning I cry to you.
help me to pray
and concentrate my thoughts on you;
I cannot do this alone.
In me there is darkness,
but with you there is light;
I'm lonely,
but you do not leave me;
I am feeble in heart,
but with you there is help;
I am restless,
but with you there is peace.
In me there is bitterness,
but with you there is patience
I do not understand your ways,
but you know the right way for me.
O heanvly Father,
I praise and thank you
for the peace of the night;
I praise and thank you
for this new day;
I praise and thank you
for all your goodness
and faithfulness throughout my life.
You have granted me much blessings;
now let me also accept what is hard from your hand.
You will lay on me no more than I can bear.
You make all things work together for good for your children
Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Prayer for fellow prisoners
Berlin-Tegel Prison, Christmas 1943
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